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City adapts clean energy
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In an effort to generate more environmental sustainability, City of Douglas staff unveiled a new
solar array site on April 13 at the Waste Water Treatment Plant.

The panels will collect sunlight power, converting it into energy that will be utilized by treatment
plant; estimated to save the City between $20,000 and $30,000 per year.

The planning stages of the project were ^rst introduced in February of 2012 during a study
session of the mayor and council.

“They directed me to look into how the City can be more sustainable not only from an
environmental perspective but also from a ^nancial perspective,” said City Manager, Carlos De
La Torre. “Obviously this project is a culmination of that; we looked into bringing green energy to
the City as well as being able to curtail some of the operating costs associated with the
operation of the plant.”
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The new solar array is a 300 kW DC system, and was produced in part by Michael Krebs, PE,
Vice President of PACE Advanced Water Engineering.

Krebs noted that before prior to the solar project’s completion, Arizona Public Service (APS)
cost rates for the Waste Water Treatment Plant were projected to rise from $130,000 to
$200,000 annually by 2035.  

The project’s original budget was set at $1.3 million, and was ^nanced by a 2.5 percent loan
from the Water Infrastructure Finance Authority (WIFA).

According to Krebs, WIFA went on to give the city $400,000. The City’s total capital costs were
$326,000.

The new system was launched late February of this year. When comparing monthly energy bill
savings between March 2015 and March 2016, Douglas saved $1,700 after loan payment. Krebs
noted that savings are anticipated to increase month-to-month.

“The system is going to produce 15 to 20 percent more than what the industry standard says,”
Krebs said. “This is good because it gives you more kilowatt hours to put back in the grid, and
it’s less cost to APS.”

The city manager added that other investments were made at the plant that include a new
service building and wash base for City tools and vehicles. He reported that his administration
will look into bringing solar energy to other City facilities in the future.
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